Isaiah Wolferstan won’t forget Saturday May 18 in a hurry.
That’s the day Isaiah scored a remarkable hole-in-one on the 282, par 4 10th
hole at Branxton Golf Club – a small nine hole course in the heart of Wine
Country in the Hunter Valley and 60k northwest of Newcastle.
Playing in a four person ambrose event, Isaiah, who plays off a three
handicap, had nothing to lose and opened his shoulders to record a rare ace.
What’s even more remarkable is the hole is virtually surrounded by water.
“The 10th hole is just like an island green,” Daryl Sheppard told Inside Golf.
“Isaiah’s group couldn’t be sure where the ball landed as it is rather blind
from the tee.”
“After looking around the water hazard, the group decided to have a look in
the hole and, voila, there it was.”
“Unbelievable” was how Isaiah described it. “I didn’t really think it would
ever be a hole-in-one,” he said.
“The ball had every right to be wet. I hit the ball knowing I probably wasn’t
seeing it again,” he laughed.
Daryl said it was a six-million–to-one shot.
“This is the first hole-in-one at the 10th since it was built so Isaiah has earned
his place in the Branxton Golf Club history,” he said.
“Isaiah has been a talented golfer for many years and once played off +3
when living in America. He spent some time in America as his father moved
there so he decided to enjoy his golf again and with quite some success.”
“In fact, he got through to the matchplay rounds at the Utah State and
Amateur Championships as well as winning his club championship and points
race.”
“His 61 (off the stick) in the Rose Park Pro-Am, his home club, was a
testament to his ability.”

